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New Ford Ranger begins assembly in Wayne
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's been more than 20 years since
Laura Turner last bought a Ford Ranger.
She's looking forward to the day when
she can put the key into a brand-new
one and drive off in it.

"This is perfect. Ican fit everything in
here," the Canton resident said, point-
ing to the truck bed. "We were raised
with cars. It's in our blood. So I was su-

per-excited."
That day is coming sooner rather

than later, thanks to the work at the

Michigan Assembly Plant, 38303 Michi-
gan Avenue, in Wayne. A celebration

lauding the return of the Ranger took
place outside the plant Monday, com-
piete with vehicles on display and an
off-road test track for employees and
media members to get a feel for the

truck's capabilities.
The plan to bring the midsize truck

back came as a result of a secret meeting
back in 2015 between Ford and United

Auto Workers leadership. Bringing it
into the 2015 contract negotiations, Ford
decided to shift production of smaller
cars to Mexico and convert the plant to
building trucks.

Turner bought a 1994 Ranger brand-
new in her early 20s and owned it for

See RANGER, Page 3A

CANINE COMFORT marijuana?

Recreational

Voters will

Thrapy dogs help decide Nov. 6students cope with /"-
trauma, stress

Sue Mason

Special to hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Monroe, Rosalee and AdaIind aren't

your usual furry friends. Sure, they love
belly rubs, snuggling and playing fetch,
but this canine trio also is into providing
comfort and care as therapy dogs.

Members of Go Team Michigan Ther-
apy Dogs, the three canines are visiting
locations in Wayne, Oakland and Liv-
ingston counties, including Cambridge
High School in Garden City, where they
mingle among students in their class-
rooms and even take to the basketball

court at lunchtime.

"1 thought having a therapy dog
would be such a wonderful thing to do,
since l'm retired," said Bonnie Barbick

of Pinckney, who handles the dogs with
her husband Paul. "I wanted a dog that I
could count on and train, especially

since we have an autistic grandchild. I
have always been drawn to care giving."

Cambridge Director Debbie Eves
found out about the therapy dogs
through her granddaughter, who at-
tends Stockbridge High School. The
dogs visit the high school three days a
week. The idea of therapy dogs fits in

well with Cambridge High School's fo-
cus on being a trauma-informed school
in which the staff has prepared to recog-
nize and respond to students who have
been impacted by traumatic stress.

Eves contacted Barbick about bring-
ing the dogs to Cambridge and "this
wonderful lady said yes."

"In delving more into trauma-in-
formed schools, I found that yoga, chill
rooms and therapy dogs were resources
that can be used with students when

theyhavehigh anxiety, PTSD and/orliv-
ing with trauma everyday," Eves said.
"lt's hard for students to concentrate on

academics when they face these issues
daily.

"The goal is to not only provide tools

, to cope with extreme situations, but to
create an underlying culture of respect
and support," Eves added.

Barbick's three dogs are Adalind,
who she got through SwissRidge Ken-

, nets in Schomberg, Ontario, Canada;
Monroe, a bernesdoodle, a cross be-

tweena Bernesemountaindogandpoo-
1 dle (his trading card lists him as liking

swimming, hiking, traveling, playing
fetch, snuggling and working with kids
and adults); and Rosalee, a mini English
golden doodle, who like Monroe enjoys

Paul and Bonnie Barbick of Pinckney visit i
therapy dogs Monroe, Rosalee and Adalini

situations, but to create an und

and support."

Debbie Eves
director, Cambridge High School

swimming, hiking, traveling and work-
ing with kids and adults, as well as belly
rubs.

Adalind, the youngest of Barbick's
therapy dogs, is a SwissRidge Doodle.
She likes hugging, snuggling, playing
chase, chasing birds, trail walks and
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Cambridge High School with their
d each Tuesday. SUE MASON

lerlying culture of respect

loving on people.
-I didn't know if Monroe could do

this work as he was a wild child pup,
but with lots of training, he has be-
come very wonderful. The young and

See DOGS, Page 4A
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"The goal is to not only provide tools to cope with extreme

Matt Jachman
hometownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Michigan voters will decide next
month whether to join nine other
states and the District of Columbia in

legalizing marijuana for recreational
use.

Proposal 1, the result of a petition
drive that gathered more than 360,000

signatures, would allow residents age
21 and older to keep up to 10 ounces of
marijuana and cultivate up to 12 plants
at a time, plus would establish a
framework for regulating a marijuana
industry that would include growers,
transporters, safety compliance test-
ers and retail outlets. The plan will ap-
pear on the Tuesday, Nov. 6, general
election ballot.

Supporters say Proposal 1 would
free law enforcement resources to fo-

cus on more serious crimes, help level
a justice system that disproportion-

ately affects people of color when it
comes to marijuana offenses and bring
in much-needed tax revenue that

would fund schools and transporta-
tion infrastructure, as well as the new

regulatory system.
"The point is to design a system that

encourages people to come intothe le-
gal, regulated marketplace and design
the economics so that there's less in-

centive to participate in the black mar-

ket," said Matthew Abel, a lawyer and
longtime advocate of legalization.
Abel, executive director of the Michi-

gan chapter of the National Organiza-
tion for the Reform of Marijuana Laws,
helped draft the document that will
become law should the measure pass.

"Just like with alcohol, the prohibi-
tion of marijuana has actually in-
creased crime," said Robin Schneider
of the Coalition to Regulate Marijuana
Like Alcohol, speaking earlier this
month in Canton Township. "It's com-
pletely failed to decrease consump-
tion. ... It's not working to protect the
youth of our communities."

Opponents warn of unintended
consequences: increased use by chil-
dren and teenagers, higher rates ofim-
paired driving and more traffic crashes
and illegal activity by sellers who want
to skirt the rules and growers who
could hide in plain sight and export
their marijuana to other states. Michi-
gan, they say, should learn from states
where it's already legal.

"These laws have not been on the

See MARIJUANA, Page 5A
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GARDEN CITY WOMAN WINS CLASSIC CAR RAFFLE WAYNE SENIOR CENTER

EVENTS

Connie Victor of Garden City

was the name drawn by

Westland Mayor William Wild
at the raffle cruise held last

month at the Westland

Historic Village as the winner
of a red 1968 Ford Galaxie

Convertible, courtesy of
MotorCities National

Heritage Area Partnership.
The Galaxie was donated to

MotorCities by Karen

Tafralian of Southfield, who
was the third owner of the

vehicle and purchased it in
2006 from a family in Ohio.
Proceeds from the raffle

benefited MotorCities.

Victor is pictured with her
new car and MotorCities

Executive Director Shawn

Pomaville-Size of Rochester

(left) and Development
Committee Chair Don

Nicholson of Westland.
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WISH YOU WERE HERE

Mike and Christina Martin of Livonia

took along a copy of the Observer
on their road trip to Ontario,

Canada, across the International

Bridge at Sault Ste. Marie, where

they took a train ride four hours

north to the Agawa Canyon

Wilderness Park. If you have a photo
of you on vacation with a copy of
the Observer, email

LIV-OENewstip@
hometownlife.com.

WISH YOU WERE HERE

Livonia residents Penny Johnson

and Lisa Asquini took a copy of the

Observer to the Viking Ship
Boatyard in Roskilde, Denmark,
where they rowed and salted a
reconstructed Norse longboat in
the harbor. Johnson's father was

from Copenhagen and Asquini's was
from Norway. If you have a photo of

you on vacation with a copy of the

Observer, email LIV-OENewstip@

hometownlife.com.
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All classes take place at the HYPE
Recreation Center, 4635Howe Road, in
Wayne. For more information, call
734-721-7460. Classes are free unless
noted.

AARP Smart Driver Classroom

Course

When: 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 7

Details: Check-in starts at 9:15 a.m.

This course will discuss: techniques
for handling left turns, right-of-way
and roundabouts; understanding how
to reduce traffic violations, crashes

and the risk of injury; and discover
proven driving methods to help keep
you and your loved ones safe on the
road. This course does not qualify you
for an insurance discount unless you
have taken the eight-hour AARP
course within the last three years.
Check with your insurance company
for discounted rates for taking this re-
fresher course. To register, call 877-
846-3299 or go to www. aarp.org/drive.
Cost is $15 for AARP members (with
membership card/number),$20 forall
others.

Smart DriverTEK Workshop

When: 9:30-11 a.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 14

Details: Understanding how the

newest car technology works can
make driving safer and more enjoy-
able. The workshop, developed jointly
by AARP Driver Safety and The Hart-
ford, offers an interactive session. The

workshop will cover: the benefits of
current and emerging vehicle safety
technology; important information
about the smartest safety features in
cars today and how to use them; and
details on backup cameras, lane-de-
parture warnings, smart headlights,
blind spot warnings and more. Partici-
pants will receive a Smart DriverTek
Checklist that may be utilized after the

workshop to examine the features of
their personal vehicle or to serve as a
resource for a future vehicle. To regis-
ter call 734-721-7460 or go to

www.aarp.org/SDTEK. Cost is $5.
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Ranger
Continued from Page l A

several years. She eventually sold it af-

ter a decade and currently drives an Es-
cape. She's hoping to wrap up her- lease
early and get back driving to the truck
she fell in love with in the '90:.

"1 wanted something that was good
in the snow," she said. "I knew that

eventually I'd get my own boat and,
eventually, I did.

"It was something that was perfect
for me. It pulled a 23-foot boat without a
problem."

The truck's assembly at the Wayne
plant isn't just good news for the 3,000
people who work at the plant; it's good
news for the city of Wayne.

Mayor Susan Rowe said the decision
to keep assembling vehicles at the plant
- Ford ended production of the smaller
Focus and C-Max at the plant after near-
ly a decade of building them earlier this
year - is one that keeps Wayne on the

map.

She cited the work Ford is doing in
Wayne, as well as the new Amazon ful-
fillment center in nearby Romulus, as
ways to keep several towns in western

Wayne County moving forward eco-
nomically.

"It's very important to the economic
vitality of the surrounding area," Rowe

said. "Companies are coming into this

area and wanting to build and revitalize
the cities we're in."

Ford invested about $850 million into

the plant this year to bring the Ranger

production to the city Most employees
will return to work Oct. 29 to crank out

production on the truck.
And the Ranger isn't the only new ve-

hicle coming out of Wayne. Another
iconic vehicle, the Bronco, will make its
return in 2020. That vehicle will also be

constructed at the Michigan Assembly
Plant as well, where it was made from
1966-96.

Erik Williams, plant manager, said
preparations have been made since Jan-
uary 2017 for the changeover, which is
when it was announced the Ranger was

coming to Wayne.

"This is a significant milestone for us
as well as Ford Motor Co. and southeast

Michigan as a whole and American
manufacturing," Williams said. "What
we're about to embark on here at Michi-

gan Assembly Plant is a momentous
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Doug Campbell, an engineer at the plant
BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

give the truck to brother Bill in exchang€
Instead, she sold it out from under him t,

Don't trust your |itt|e SiSter. BIll BRESLER I F

event."

Wayne Mayor Pro Tem Anthony Mil-
ler said Ford's newest investment is just
the latest move to keep Wayne moving
forward and climbing out of the finan-

cial problems it's had in recent years.

, gives off-road rides in the new Ranger.

· for his labor, working on her home.
3 a neighbor. The moral of the story?
IOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"We have a downtown that is in the

process of being revitalized," he said.
"We have great housing stock here for
first-time buyers, there's so much po-
tential. This community is a diamond in
the rough."

The turbocharged four-cylinder

produces more than 300 horsepower
and is tweaked to boost low-end

torque. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

The new Ford Ranger is back in
production and it's built in Wayne. BILL
BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678
6728. Follow him on rwitter @davidue

selenak.
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Laura Turner and brother Bill Turner show photos of Laura with her first new
vehicle, an early Ford Ranger. After 10 vears of ownership. she was sunoosed to 
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Wild appoints new board, commission members
The Westland City Council has approved Mayor Wi-

liam Wild's appointment of Gerald Danielewicz to

serve on the Downtown Development Authority for a
four-year term that will expire in 2022.

Danielewicz, a small business owner, has owned

and operated Sportway of Westland, a popular local
entertainment venue, since 1985. He also served as di-

rector of finance and administration of the Michigan
Credit Union League and possesses a master's ofbusi-
ness administration in finance from Wayne State Uni-
versity.

At council's Oct. 16 meeting, it also approved the ap-
pointment of Jason Freese to the DDA. Freese is a life-
time Westland resident and co-owner of the family
owned Norman's Market located in the DDA district.

He is a graduate of John Glenn High School and his
father served on the original DDA board under Mayor
Robert Thomas.

The DDA is governed by 11-member board appoint-
ed by the mayor and subject to the approval of city
council. Members are appointed to four-year terms.
Members must reside, work or have ownership inter-

est in property within the DDA district that includes all

Danielewicz Downing Gorring Wilson

of Ford Road and Wayne Road south of Ford Road to
Glenwood. The DDA promotes and facilitates plans
that result in continued development, redevelopment,
revitalization and/or reuse of properties within the
DDA district boundaries. Regularly scheduled board
meetings take place at 8 a.m. the fourth Thursday of
each month at city hall, 36300 Warren Road, and are
open to the public.

Lori Wilson was also reappointed to the planning
commission for a three-year term that will expire in
2021. Wilson is a longtime Westland resident and has
served on the planning commission since 2000. She is
a 54-year Westland resident and is in charge of config-
uration and data management at AM General, LLC., a

heavy vehicle and contract automotive manufacturer.
Council also approved the appointment of two

members to the zoning board of appeals.
Merrill Downing was appointed to the ZBA to a term

that will expire in May 2020. Downing is a longtime
Westland resident and was formerly serving as an al-
ternate on the ZBA. He sent a letter requesting consid-
eration for an appointment upon the departure of an-
other ZBA member.

Also appointed to the ZBA was Adam Gorring, who
will serve a three-year term, set to expire Oct. 15,2021.
Gorring is a Westland resident and a construction
technology instructor at the William D. Ford Career
Technical Center in Westland. He is also a licensed

builder and the founder of Detroit Hand Works, LLC.

Anyone interested in serving on a Westland board
or commission can find a complete list of vacancies,

information, requirements and explanations on each
and an application on www. cityofwestland.com by
clicking on the "Get Involved" icon. Applications can
be submitted electronically or paper applications can
be printed from the website and dropped off at West-
land City Hall.

Find what restaurants were cited by health dept.
A dirty can opener. A dead mouse. No hot water in a

cook's sink. Mold onthe inside of an ice machine. Cole

slaw kept in a 52-degree cooler.
It's the kind of careless actions in restaurants and

other food-service places that can lead to food-borne
illnesses. The Atlanta-based Centers for Disease Con-

trol and Prevention estimates that, each year, 48 mil-
lion people get sick, 128,000 are hospitalized and
3,000 die from such illnesses.

Wayne County is working to lessen those chances
with 18 environmental food service inspectors who,
each year, pay unannounced visits to 3,500 restau-
rants, schools, festivals, houses of worship, street
fairs, clubs, bars and food trucks. This excludes De-

troit, which has its own inspection unit.

In an ongoing series, Hometown Life is reporting on
food safety violations by restaurants that handle the
food you eat.

The latest installment focuses on findings in Sep-

temberbyWayne Countyfoodinspectors, whopayun-
announced visits to restaurants, schools, festivals,
street fairs, houses of worship and other places that
serve food to the public. Their goal is to get problems
corrected in an effort to avoid food-borne illnesses.

Hometown Life is taking a look at "priority" items -
some of the most serious.

In September, 44 restaurants in Livonia had priori-
ty violations; Northville had nine; Canton had 33; My-
mouth had seven; and Westland had 16.

Generally, priority items - improper cooking times,

prepared food with no expiration date, perishable food
left outside a refrigerator - are violations that could
lead to food-borne illnesses.

Some violations appear more often than others on
inspection reports. One common culprit - one that
could lead to food-borne illnesses - involves certain

perishable food stored at temperatures higher than 41
degrees, which is a violation. Hot foods, meanwhile,

should be cooked to 135 degrees or warmer.
Lesser violations might include no soap in an em-

ployee restroom or flies near a floor drain. A core vio-
lation could include a microwave needing cleaning on
the inside or a back screen door that isn't tight-fitting.

Find out which local restaurants and what the vio-

lations are at hometownlife.com.

Dogs a love bucket. She just
goldendoodle. Adalind is

wants to hug and lick and
Continued from Page lA snuggle. All these dogs

want to do is please and

old adore him," Barbick love and make everyone
said. "Rosalee is my old very happy."
soul. She is a very calm In addition to Cam-
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bridge and Stockbridge
high schools, the dogs

also visit Quality Care of
Howell once a week, Ken-

nedy Learning Center in
Southfield once a month

and the Downriver Veter-

ans Court every few

months.

Barbick does obe-

dience training at Sit
Means Sit In Rochester

Hills. It promotes the Go
Team, which got its start
with the Waldo Canyon
Fires in Colorado in sum-
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30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills

mer 2012. Go Team foun-

der Nancy Trepagnier is
the master trainer and

travels the country doing

weekend training for Go
Team candidates, Bar-
bick said.

"We train on buses, es-

calators, elevators, stairs.

We go to a fire house and
train around the sirens

and lights on the trucks,"
Barbick said. "The dogs
greet the fully suited fire-
fighters. We also visit
large crowded areas like
Bass Pro Shops and work
the crowd. We visit as-

sisted living and memory
care facilities and train at

airports and with the
TSA.

"There also is class-

room work as well, so it's
a very full weekend of
training." she added. "If
you graduate, you are a
certified Go Team Thera-

py, Crisis and Airport
member."

The Go Team is recog-

nized by the American
Kennel Club as a certified

therapy group. Dogs must
have earned the AKC's

Canine Good Citizen title

before even trying for Go
Team. Once they com-
plete Go Team training,
dogs earn the AKC's Ca-

Weull

a

FARM BUREAU Chris Barbas

INSURANCE 137 Cady Centre, Northville

(248) 349-5536
FarmBureaulnsurance.com

nine Good Citizen Ad-

vanced and Urban titles.

Monroe and Roasalee

also have three additional

AKC titles - Therapy
Dog, Therapy Dog Ad-
vanced and Therapy Dog
Excellent. The latter is a

new title. Barbick's dogs
earned it after making
200 visits.

"A therapy dog should
be non-reactive to other

dogs and be very friendly
and loving to all they
meet," Barbick said. "We

are trained to give com-
fort and affection to any-
one that wants to have us

visit.

"I am not a trainer, but

we constantly go to train-
ing classes to keep us on
top of our game," she add-
ed.

The Go Team goes well

beyond Michigan. Ac-
cording to Barbick, "we
have almost 1,000 teams
nationwide. We also have

a team in Germany and
South Korea." With the

holidays coming, she is
hoping to have the thera-
py dogs "work the air-
ports during the holiday
season as stress buster

dogs/'
Barbick's dogs aren't

the only canines that visit
the school. Supervisors

Noral Ford and Mary Ann
Brewer bring their dogs
Marco and Sophie to
school and have them

visit classrooms to inter-

act with students. Some

students also get the op-
portunity to walk Marco
in the halls as a reward for

good behavior.
"Students smile when

they see the dogs; they
bend down and pet them
and you can see their
stress lifting, even if it's
momentary," Eves said.
"Positive experiences like
that help them cope."

For more information

about the Go Team Ther-

apy Dogs, go to GoTeam-
Dogs.org or info@Go-
TeamDogs.org. Cam-

bridge High School is a
school of choice high

school, offering students
an opportunity to recover
credits and graduate. For
more information, call
734-762-8430.
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What you should know about Proposall
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Proposal 1, a 100-word yes-or-no
question voters across the state will an-
swer Nov. 6, has behind it a legal docu-
ment - the Michigan Regulation and
Taxation of Marihuana Act - that de-

fines the dos and don'ts of recreational

marijuana and outlines a system for reg-
ulating its cultivation, production, sale
and taxation.

The proposed act will become law
should Proposal 1 be approved next
month. Here are some of its key points:

1 Individuals age 21 and over would
be able to possess up to 2.5 ounces of

marijuana (including no more than 15
grams of concentrate) on their persons
and up to 10 ounces in their homes and
would be able to have up to 12 plants at
home for personal use. Amounts greater
than 2.5 ounceswouldhavetobekeptin
a locked container or a locked area with

restricted access.

1 Operating a vehicle while under the
influence of marijuana would not be le-
galized, nor would smoking it within
any vehicle on public roads, waterways

or airspace.
1 There would be no protections for

Marijuana
Continued from Page lA

books very long," Mike Fisher, a Livonia
assistant city attorney, said at a recent
anti-pot forum in that city. "It's too soon

to take this step. That's another genie
you'll never be able to put back in the
bottle."

"Legalization is about one thing and
one thing only: legalization is about
profits," said Luke Niforatos, senior pol-

icy adviser at Smart Approaches to
Marijuana. Niforatos, a former Colorado
resident, spoke at the same panel dis-
cussion at which Schneider appeared.
He characterized legal marijuana as a
disaster for Colorado. "Let's not normal-

ize this. There are better ways we can
go," he said.

Along with competing claims about

marijuana users regarding workplace
drug-testing or for users whose pros-
pective employers test them as a part of
a hiring process. Employers would not
be required to make accommodations
for marijuana users.

1 Marijuana consumption in public
and smoking marijuana where forbid-
den by the person who owns, occupies
or manages the property would not be
authorized, except that municipalities
could designate areas for consumption
from which people under age 21 would
be barred.

1 The Department of Licensing and
Regulatory Affairs would set rules to ad-
minister the act and oversee regulation
ofthe marijuana industry. Itwould have

up tom months to organize the licensing
system before accepting applications.

1 Licenses would be required for re-
tailers, marijuana safety compliance fa-
cilities, transporters, processors, grow-
ers and micro-businesses; a micro-
business license would enable the hold-

er to cultivate up to 150 plants, process
and package rnarijuana and sell or
transfer marijuana to people over age 21
or to a safety compliance facility, but not
to any other marijuana establishments.

1 Growers licenses would come in

three types: Class A (100 or fewer

the proposal, the two sides offer com-
peting analyses to bolster their argu-
ments or refute the other side's claims.

Detractors, for example, cite a report
by the Rocky Mountain High Intensity
Drug Trafficking Area (an arm ofthe Of-
fice of National Drug Control Policy)
that Colorado traffic deaths involving
drivers who tested positive for marijua-
na jumped from 55 in 2013 to 138 in 2017.
Recreational marijuana became legal in
Colorado on Jan. 1, 2014.

Supporters point to a study by the
National Bureau of Economic Research

that found recreational marijuana had
little or no effect on traffic fatalities in

Colorado and Washington state, where
pot also became legal in 2014, relative to
states where recreational pot was not
legal. (The same study noted that sci-
ence and policy.are playing catch up" in
measuring the risks of driving while
high.)

plants), Class B (no more than 500

plants) and Class C (no morethan 2,000
plants).

1 Processors could not make, and re-
tailers could not sell, marijuana-infused
candy that could be confused with ordi-
nan, candy or that is in shapes or pack-
aging that would be attractive to chil-
dren. Retailers would have to sell mari-

juana in child-resistant packaging.
1 Communities could adopt legisla-

tion to prohibit marijuana establish-
ments or to limit the number of such es-

tablishments and could also adopt ordi-
nances for their zoning and for the reg-
ulation of hours of operation.

1 Citizens, using a petition drive,
would be able put on the ballot an ordi-
nance proposal to provide for the num-
ber of marijuana establishments in that
community or to ban them completely.
A ballot initiative would allow voters the

chance to override their community's
elected officials if the officials banned

marijuana establishments.
A community's ban wouId not apply

to people who grow and possess mari-
juana for personal use.

I Retail marijuana sales would be

subject to a 10-percent excise tax, as
well as Michigan's 6-percent sales tax.
That would put Michigan's marijuana

New state revenue is a big selling
point for Proposal 1 fans. A recent study
commissioned by the Coalition to Reg-
ulate Marijuana Like Alcohol estimated
$134.5 million in annual revenue, while
the Michigan Senate Fiscal Agency
pegged yearly rnarijuana revenue at
$262 million by 2023. Proponents, like
Abel, also tout the savings they say

would come with redirecting the crimi-
nal justice system away from prosecut-
ing marijuana crimes.

Opponents, though, say the revenue
would be minuscule compared to the
state's total budget. Michigan's budget
for the 2019 fiscalyear is about $56.8 bil-
lion; $262 million is less than one-half
ofl percent of that. i

Proposal l's passage would have no
direct affect on Michigan's medical mar-
ijuana law, except to eliminate the cur-
rent 3-percent excise tax on medical

marijuana.

taxes among the lowest compared to
states where recreational marijuana is
now legal,

1 The state's marijuana revenue (the
excise taxes and licensing fees) would

be used to implement and enforce the
act and excess would be allocated as fol-

lows: 35 percent to the school aid fund,
35 percent to the transportation fund, 15
percent to municipalities in which mari-
juana retail stores or micro-businesses

are located and 15 percent to counties in
which marijuana retail stores or micro-
businesses are located. The money sent
to counties and communities would be

allocated in proportion to the number of
retail stores and micro-businesses

within the community or county.
1 In addition, $20 million would be

set aside annually, for at least two years,
to fund clinical trials, approved by the
Food and Drug Administration, into the

effectiveness of marijuana in treating
the medical conditions of military vet-
erans and preventing veteran suicides.

Sources: The Michigan Regulation
and Taxation of Marihuana Act,
Ballotpedia, the Burlington (Vt.) Free
Press.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlite. com.

Most recent polling suggests voters
will approve Proposall next month. And
the pro-Proposal 1 side has outraised
and outspent the opposition, with the
Coalition to Regulate Marijuana Like Al-
cohol reporting contributions totaling
$1.74 million as of July according to Bal-
lotpedia. Two opposition groups,
Healthy and Productive Michigan and
the Committeeto Keep Pot OutofNeigh-
borhoods and Schools, reported com-
bined contributions totaling $286,000.

But opponents remain motivated.
"This thing is up for grabs," said Scott

Greenlee of Healthy and Productive
Michigan.

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention has an extensive section

on the health effects of marijuana on its
website at www.cdc.gov/marijuana/.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlite.com.
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to

LIV-OENewstip@home-
townlife. com. Items must

be received at least two

weeks prior to the event.

'Doll's House' at

Schoolcraft

Schoolcraft College
will present Henrik Ib-

sen's "A Doll's House,"

adapted and directed by
Paul Beer, Friday and Sat-
urday, Oct. 26-27 and
Nov. 2-3 and 9-10, at John
R. Hartman Theatre

(LA500) in the Liberal
Arts building. Show

times are 6:30 pm Oct.
26-27 and Nov. 2-3 (in-

cluding dinner in the Di-
Ponio Room at Vista Tech

Center, followed by the
performance) and 8 p.m.
Nov. 9-10 (play only).

Tickets are $30 for

dinner and play and $15
for play only and are
available by calling 734-
462-4596. For more infor-

mation, go to www.
schoolcraft.edu/theatre.

Halloween at Yankee

Air Museum

The Yankee Air Mu-

seum, 47884 D Street, in
Belleville will host its

third annual Halloween

Spooktacular from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 27. Admission is free.

Air support is being
provided by Dave's Heli-
copter Service, which will
drop candy from the sky

for kids to gather. Ground
support is being provided
with a World War II era

U.S. Army half-track.
Free rides will be given on
the armored personnel
carrier. The event will

also include live animals,
scientific experiments,

trick or treating and
more.

For more information,
call 734-483-4030.

LWV auction

The League of Women
Voters of Northwest

Wayne County is holding
its annual live auction to

benefit the league's work
with voting issues Satur-
day, Oct. 27, at the Alex-
ander Blue House at

Greenrnead Historical

Park, 20501 Newburgh
Road, in Livonia. View

items 11-11:30 a.m., auc-
tion is It:30 a.m. to 2:30

p.m.
Items include baked

goods, wine, event

tickets, guided tours and
more. Light refreshments
served. For more infor-

mation, call 248-536-
2583.

Trunk or treat

Bell Creek Community
Church, 30000 Five Mile

Road, in Livonia will host
a trunk or treat and chili

cook-off 3-5 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 28 (weather permit-
ting). It will include food,
games and prizes.

Proposal 1 Q&A

The Livonia Chamber

of Commerce, 33300 Five
Mile Road, will be hosting
a series of Q&A sessions

concerning Proposal 1,
the ballot question that -
would legalize recre

ational use of marijuana.
They are scheduled for
8-9 a.m. and 5-6 p.m.

Monday and Thursday,
Oct. 29 and Nov. 1 and 5.

Admission is free and

there is no registration.
For more information,
call 734-338-9580 or

email info@livoniasave

ouryouth.org.

Turkey Trot in Livonia

The Livonia Parks and

Recreation Department
will hold its annual Tur-

key Trot 5K fun walk/run

at 9.30 a.m. Saturday,
Nov. 3, at Bicentennial

Park (Seven Mile and

Wayne roads). Register
online at www. livonia

parks.org or at the Kirk-
sey Recreation Center,
15100 Hubbard. The $15

per person fee includes a
T-shirt, if registered by
Oct. 22.

Proceeds and canned

food donations will bene-

fit the Livonia Goodfel-

lows and Blessings in a
Backpack. For sponsor-
ship and participation in-
formation, call 734-462-
2900.

Microbot battle

competition

The Livonia Public Li-

brary and the Michigan
Combat Robot Organiza-
tion will host Motor City
Massacre II, its fall Mi-

crobot battle competi-
tion, at 10 a.m. Saturday,
Nov. 3, in the librar·y
meeting rooms, 32777
Five Mile Road.

This will be a light-
weight robot battle com-
petition and is open to
anyone with an operating
battlingrobot that would
fit in one of the three

weight classes. Register
for competition at
https://www. robot
combatevents.corn/

events/68. A waiting list
is available and all spec-
tators are welcome.

Frost benefit craft

show

Frost Middle School,
14041 Stark Road, in Livo-
nia will host its 42nd an-

nual holiday arts and
crafts show fundraiser

fromlOa.m. to 4 p.m. Sat-
urday, Nov. 3. The event
includes more than 120

artists and crafters from

all over Michigan, a bake
sale on donation basis

and a lunch cafe.

Admission is $3 (no

strollers). There will be
overfiow parking avail-
able at Ford Field.

St. Colette charity
gala

St. Colette Catholic

Church, 17600 Newburgh
Road, in Livonia will host

its annual gala to benefit
St. Christine Christian

Services on Saturday,
Nov. 3. The event features

dinner, dancing and a si-
lent auction. The event

begins with a Mass at 4
p.m. Doors open at 5 p.m;

dinner is served at 6 p.m.
and entertainment by the
band Trademark begins

at 7 p.m.
St. Christine Food

Pantry and Soup Kitchen,
located in the Brightmoor
community of northwest

Detroit, helps meet daily
needs of the most vulner-

able in its neighborhood.
Twice weekly, St. Chris-
tine's provides nutritious
hot lunches and supple-
mental groceries to
Brightmoor residents, as
well as an opportunity for
neighbors to socialize
over coffee and pastries
in its oftice.

Tickets are $50 per
person or $400 per table
of eight and can be re-

served by calling director
Maureen Northrup at 313-
532-1211. Donations may
also be made directly to
St. Christine Christian

Services at 15317 Dacosta,

Detroit, MI 48223.

VAAL fall art exhibit

The Visual Arts Asso-

ciation of Livonia will

present its annual fall art
exhibit through Nov. 16 at

the Livonia Recreation

Center, 15100 Hubbard
Street. VAAL members

will display their work in
several media, including
watercolor, pastel, acrylic
and mixed media. Many
of the pieces will be for
sale.

Awards will be pre-

sentedbythe jurorat are-
ception to be held 2-4
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 4. Re-
freshments will be served

and the public is invited.

The exhibit may be
seen during the hours
that the Center is open.
For more information, go
to vaalart.org or call 734-
838-1204.

Livonia Garden Club

The Livonia Garden

Club will hold its next

meeting Tuesday, Nov. 6,
at the Livonia Civic Park

Senior Center, 15218 Far-

mington Road. Meet and
greet is at 6:30 p.m., with

the meeting at 7 p.m.
The program is titled

Hydrangeas 101. Mem-
bers will discuss the four

main categories of hy-
drangeas, including

those most popular and
best suited for this area,

plus tips on care. For
more information, email

craigcynthia@sbcglo-
bal.net.

Hospice volunteer
orientation

SouthernCare }los-

pice, 17500 Victor Park-

way, in Livonia will he
holding a volunteer ori-
entation event at 10 a.m.

Saturday, Nov. 10. The
group is seeking caring,

compassionate volun-

teers with big hearts to
help with office tasks, to
serve as friendly visitors
for its patients and to sit
vigil with patients at the
very end of life.

Its service area in-

cludes the counties of

Oakland, Monroe,

Wayne, Washtenaw,
along with parts of Ma-
comb. Volunteers set

their own schedules and

typically donate about
two hours of their time

per week. Volunteers re-
ceive training and ongo-
ing coaching.

For more information,
call 734-522-0069.

Harvest Tea

fundraiser

The Friends of the

Wayne Public Library will
host a Harvest Tea at 1

p.m. Saturday, Nov. 10, at

the library, 3737 S. Wayne
Road. The event will in-

clude sandwiches, treats
and tea. Baskets will be

available for raffle. The

event will be catered by
Victoria's Tea Salon.

Tickets are $35 each or

$210 for a table of seven

and are available for pur-
chase at the circulation

desk.

Ann Arbor Magic Club

The Ann Arbor Magic
Club, a club for magi-
cians, meets at 7 p.m. the
second Wednesday of
each month at Senate Co-

ney Island, 34359 Ply-
mouth Road, in Livonia.

The next meeting is set
for Nov. 14.

The club is open to
anyone who has an inter-
est in learning about and/
or performing the art of
magic. All ages welcome.
No admission cost for

meetings. Club member-

ships are available and
require an application
and start at $25.

For more information,
call 313-910-1041 or email

annarbormagicclub@
gmail.com.

Westland library book
sale

The Friends of the

Westland Library will
hold their next book sale

Thursday through Sun-
day, Nov. 15-18, at the li-
brary, 6123 Central City
Parkway. Hours are 3-6

p.m. Thursday (preview
sale, members only), 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and noon to 3
p.m. Sunday (bag day, $4
per bag).

Grandma's Attic Sale

The Greenmead His-

torical Park, 20501 New-

burgh Road, in Livonia
will host its annual estate

sale and flea market from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 17, at the Alexander
Blue House. There is no

admission or parking fee
and attendees can

browse vintage, unique,
new and old items.

All proceeds benefit
Greenmead Historical

Park. For more informa-

tion, call 248-477-7375.

Three Cities Art Club

exhibition

Three Cities Art Club

members will exhibit

their art at Westland's

Gallery at City Hall,
36300 Warren Road, from

through Nov. 29. The ex-
hibition will include orig-
inal works done in water-

color, oil, acrylic, pencil,
charcoal, pastel, airbrush
and photography This is

Marcella Owens

- - Marcella Marie

(Bak) Owens passed
away quietly at home
on Monday, Oct. 15,
2018. She is survived by
her husband Roy; chil-
dren Scott and Michele;

grandchildren Lance,
Victoria, and Michael;
and a host of extended

family and friends. God
Bless and may she rest
in eternal peace.

Hany J Will Filnei at Homes

tion, contact Karen Bo-
nanno at kbonanno@

livoniasaveouryouth.org
or 734-338-9580.

VFW euchre tourney

The Veterans of For-

eign Wars, Livonia Post
3941, 31611 Plymouth

Road, will be hosting a
euchre tournament at

6:30 p.m. each Tuesday.
The fundraiser is to sup-
port the post. All are wel-
come. Entry fee is either
$8 or $10. For more infor-

mation, email vfw3941@

gmail.com.

Food pantry

St. Andrew's Episco-
pal Church, 16360 Hub-
bard Road, in Livonia

sponsors a food pantry
10-n a.m. the second Sat-

urday of each month. For
more information, call
734-421-8451

Diabetes support
group

St. Mary Mercy Livo-
nia will offer a diabetes

support group 1:30-2:30
p. m. the third Friday of
each month in 2018. The

group meets in St. Mary
Mercy's Classroomll. The

support group will offer
participants an opportu-

nity to meet others living
diabetes and learn from

one another. To learn

more about the program,
call 734-655-2868.

lat shine in* ;-14
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-Sharon L. Alder
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a free event and everyone
is welcome.

The gallery is open
whenever city hall is
open. For more informa-
tion, call 313-231-3939,

email marilynmeredith@
wowway. com or go to
www.threecitiesartclub.

org.

Memorial Day parade
planning

The Wayne Westland
Veterans Parade Council

will be holding planning
meetings for next year's

parade, which will be
held Sunday, May 26,
2019. The meetings are
held at 6:30 p.m. the last
Wednesday of most
months at the Harris-

Kehrer VFW Post 3323,

1055 S. Wayne Road. For

more information, go to
www.facet)ook.com/vet-

erans.parade council or
call 313-576-7268 or 734-

355-4569.

St. Mary addiction
series

St. Mary Mercy Hospi-
tal Livonia, 36475 Five
Mile Road, in Livonia is

offering an ongoing series
titled Addiction: What

you need to know and
what you can do. Classes

are scheduled 7-8:30 pm
the first three Tuesdays
of each month, Septem-
ber through May, in
Classroomllon the fourth

noor

No registration neces-
sary For more informa-
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From Beer to Brats, we have all your party needs.
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PREP FOOTBALL

South Lyon completes dream season
Lions hold off Cougars to finish with 9-0 record
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A perfect season usually requires
good players making good plays and a
modicum of good luck.

The South Lyon Lions followed that
formula, coming from behind Friday to
win 20-15 at South Lyon East - and cap-
ping offa 9-0 regular season.

Early in the season, an opponent hit
the upright with what would have been
a winning field goal, enabling the Lions
to nab another win. There were a couple
ofothersuccessfullast-ditchralliesthat

kept the streak alive.

GIRLSGOLF

And against the pesky Cougars -
who desperately needed a win to get an
automatic state playoff berth (the team
the playoffs with a 5-4 record) - a field-
goal try by East kicker Domenic Angelo-
santo with 12 seconds left in the first half

was blocked and bounced into the

hands of Lions junior Jake Newman.
He picked up the pigskin near the

South Lyon 8-yard line and dashed 92
yards for a touchdown that shocked the
Cougars, suddenly putting the Lions up
7-3 at halftime.

"I just saw the ball get blocked and,
right away, just like how we practice

See LIONS, Page 28

*ilt

South Lyon's Jake Newman (left) tackles a South Lyon East player. Newman
scored a crucial touchdown at the end of the first half, returning a blocked field
goa|.TOM BEAUDOIN I SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Incredibly, the postseason is upon
US.

It seems like it got her faster than a
Roderick Heard jet sweep.

But here we are.

After a fun nine-week regular sea-
son, the Michigan High School Athletic
Association invited 256 teams to its

annual playoff party. The field includes
213 teams which qualified by the auto-
matic six-win total and 43 other fortu-

nate invitees with five victories.

A total of 16 Hometown Life football

teams representing four different divi-
sions are in the hunt for a coveted state

trophy.
The HTL field includes four Division

1 teams; six Division 2 teams; three Di-
vision 3 teams; and three in Division 4.

Following are five HTL games to
watch as pre-district action begins
this week:

5 to watch

Call games at 7 pm Friday, Oct. 26,
unless noted; records followed by

The Northville girls golf team celebrates its first Division 1 state championship Oct. 20 in Battle Creek. DEBBIE STEIN See PLAYOFFS, Page 2B

Northville seals the deal with first state championship
Brad Emons

hometownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Not even ice, hail, wind and rain

could keep the Northville girls golfteam
from completing its dream season Sat-
urday during the MHSAA Division 1
state finals in Battle Creek.

The Mustangs brought home their

first state championship from Bedford
Valley Golf Course with a two-day total

of 318-312-630. That was 31 strokes bet-

ter than runner-up Plymouth (329-
332_6]1), a fellow member of the KLAA
West Division, and 34 strokes clear of

third-place Traverse City West (331-
333-664).

Northville was fourth a year ago and
its best previous finish was second

2003, but this one will be special in
more ways than one. The No. 1-ranked
Mustangs went unbeaten in all 18-hole
tournaments and undefeated in dual

matches this season.

Mother Nature did its best to dis-

rupt Northville's coronation, but even
two weather delays Saturday couldn't
keep the Mustangs from their ultimate
dream.

"I think we're a tough team, we
played in some conditions this year,
but those tested how tough you were,
how hard you wanted to finish," North-

See NORTHVILLE, Page 2B

Connor Fracassi gets good blocking

help from lan Goins. TOM BEAUDOIN I
SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Northville

Continued from Page l B

ville coach Chris Cronin said. "At one

point I walked out and all the kids were
in the clubhouse - they blew the horn
- and just a big storm had blown
through. The greens were covered with
ice because it was kind of a rain, hail

mix. They were able to get it off. By the
time the kids went back out the ice was

gone. That was the second delay and a
good hour-and-a-half delay. That was
was a tough delay because you weren't
sure you were going to get the round in."

Northville had two players finish in
the top 10: Nicole Whatley, who placed
fourth with 77-72-149, and Sufna Gill,
who was fifth with 76-79-155.

Whatley played with Division lindi-
vidual medalist Anika Dy of Traverse
City West, the two-time Miss Golf who
shot 68-72-140.

"I see Anika as more of a friend than

anything elsel' Whatley said. '7 was

proud of her for winning her last tour-
nament in high school. That's probably
the coolest thing you can do."

Whatley shot even-par Saturday.
"Nicole makes everyone around her

better," Cronin said. "She works so hard

at improving her game and she is such
an intelligent golfer. It wears off on oth-
ers and pushes them to want to do
more."

Gill, meanwhile, was able to make
sand saves and long putts for pars over
the two-day state finals.

'I was just so proud of my team,
proud of the way we played," Gill said.
"Wewerejustsohappytoseeourteam-
mates as they came off the course. It
was an unbelievable experience."

Captain Mariella Simoncini, the
team's lone senior who is committed to

play at Oakland University, rebounded
from a tough first round of 86 Friday to
card 77 Saturday for a 163 total.

"The support of all my teammates
was huge," Simoncini said. 'It gave me

the confidence to play well on Day
Two."

Meanwhile, Katelyn Tokarz (84-
84-168) and Sedona Shipka (81-89-
170) also contributed to the state cham-

pionship cause.

"Katelyn is so tough mentally," Cro-
nin said. "She can hold it together, even
when she doesn't have her best game
working. Sedona was super-relaxed on
day one and had a bounce to her step.
She started of strong and just kept roll-
ing.

Northville's depth also proved pivot-
al throughout the two-day state finals
and season. The Mustangs' sixth player
and alternate was Megha Vallabhane-
ni.

'We're deep and everybody can con-
tribute and that happened at the state
finals," Cronin said. "Kind of the way

we rolled all year, where (if) somebody
was out or if somebody didn't play well,
somebody else would always step up
and they did. I guess I shouldn't be sur-
prised, but in a big stage like that, you
always wonder how kids are going to
react and we got some great perfor-
mances."

Cronin, in his second season coach-

ing the Northville girls, could have the
team to beat once again next season in
Division 1 Five ofthetop six players re-
turn.

"We're bringing everybody back and
the players we have are good players,"
Cronin said. "Mariella will be a huge
loss for us, because she does a lot every
day. She's a great leader, she's great to
have in practice because she works.

Great work ethic and just a positive,
enthusiastic attitude. Who's going to
pick up that stack? And I think that's
important, particularly in girls golf, to
have somebody who is always keeping
you moving forward. I can only do so
much as a coach and Mariella is great."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonsi.

Northville's Sufna Gill draws an iron out of the sand trap during the girls golf
state finals. DEBBIE STEIN

Northville's Nicole Whatley takes aim at Bedford Valley G.C. in Battle Creek.
DEBBIESTEIN
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Lions

Continued from Page l B

scoop and score and I tookit allthe way,"
Newman said. "I just knew we had to
score right there and that ended up giv-
ing us huge momentum going into the
second half."

South Lyon head coach Jeff Henson
called Newman's clutch TD "the turning
point of the game," played in rain and
cold.

"We were struggling. They pretty
much controlled the ball the whole first

half," he said. "And that gave us a lot of
momentum going into halftime. We
made a few adjustments, came out sec-
ond half, offense clicked and defense

got some big plays, too."
Although South Lyon East did an-

swer immediately in the third quarter
on a 73-yard touchdown sweep around
left end by Matt Gilbert (enabling the
Cougars to regain a 9-7 lead), the Lions
went to work in the second half behind a

grind-it-out attack sparked by junior
quarterback Connor Fracassi and work-
horse senior running back Ian Goins.

South Lyon marched 80 yards in six
plays, with Fracassi scoring on a keeper
from the 3-yard line with 8:18 left in the

third, putting the Lions back up 14-9.
The key play ofthat drive was a 53-yard
gainer by Goins, who hurdled Cougars
near the line of scrimmage and bolted

Playoffs
Continued from Page l B

MHSAA playoff points)

DIVISION 1

Canton (6-3, 73.222) at Catholic

Central (6-3,82.921): A monster match-

up right off the bat between the HTL's
No. 3 (Canton) and No. 4 (Catholic Cen-

tral) teams. These highly-regarded
• squads met last year in the Division 1 re-

gional, with the Shamrocks prevailing
by one point (27-26). The Sharnrocks
are coming off a disappointing setback
in the Catholic League Prep Bowl to de-

i fending Division 2 state champion War-
ren De La Salle. The Chiefs' three losses

this year were to playoff teams which
' had a combined 22-5 overall record.

Catholic Central has never lost to Can-

ton in six meetings. This should be an-
other classic. Picks: Emons (CC), Budn-
er (Canton), Smith (Canton).

DIVISION 2

Dexter (6-3,63.444) at South Lyon
(9-0, n2.000): South Lyon ended a sen-
sational regular season last week with
an emotional triumph over district rival
South Lyon East. The win capped a per-

down the right sideline.
"Ian's been a great back for us all

year," Henson said. "He runs hard and
what can you say? His results speak for
themselves. He's been a leader on our

team and a leader on offense. He's really
been a difference maker."

The Lions salted the victory away on
a 15-yard pass over the middle from Fra-
cassi to senior Ron Menard, which fol-
lowed a blocked East punt.

Capping off the scoring in the final
minutes was a 31-yard TD toss from East
quarterback Ayden Oliver to Brendan
DeWitt.

"We told the guys at halftime, 'You
kind of dominated the entire first half

and the sad part of it is you're on the
wrong side of the scoreboard/" Cougars
head coach Joe Pesci said. "Told them

we just had to rebound and keep playing
the way we did in the first half.

"First play second half, we take it 55-
60 yards for a touchdown and we're
feeling pretty good about that. But we
just collldn't get a couple stops when we
needed to."

Following are several takeaways:

GOOD START

After going on a long drive that began
at their own 17, the Cougars took a 3-0
lead early in the second quarter on a 37-
yard field goal by Angelosanto.

Oliver came up clutch with third-
down completions of 8 yards to Jona-
than Carterand 5 and 17 yards to Gilbert.

feet regular season in which the Lions
averaged four touchdowns per game
and allowed two touchdowns per game.
The newly-crowned Lakes Valley Con-
ference champions have a talented, vet-
eran team led by junior quarterback
Connor Fracassi and senior running
back Ian Goins. Dexter, which also aver-

ages 28 points per game, placed second
to Jackson in the Southeastern Confer-

ence. The Dreadnaughts lost their reg-
ular-season finale to Whitehall, but had

won four straight previous to that. Dex-
ter owns a14-12 overall series record, but
the programs have not met since 1978,
when they were both members of the
Southeastern Conference. South Lyon
won that last meeting 26-0. Picks:
Emons (South Lyon), Budner (South
Lyon), Smith (South Lyon).

Bloomfield Hills Brother Rice (6-3,

79.444) at Livonia Churchill (7-2,
87.889): Another interesting first-round
match-up between a pair of programs
that have never met before. Churchill

earned the right to host the game with a
five-game season-ending winning

streak. The Chargers, who placed third
in the KLAA East Division behind Belle-

ville and Fordson, have a powerful of-
fense that averaged 37 points per game.
Brother Rice, which tied for third in the

FEELING FESTIVE

Cougar Stadium resembled a college
game with the stands packed on both
sides of the turf.

"It was a great environment, great
atmosphere," Pesci said. "South Lyon
community came out strong to watch
this game. And we knew it was going to
be a tough game, knew it was two good
teams going at it.

"And rivalry always amps it up a little
bit, too. We knew that we had to be

sound in all three phases. For the most
part, we felt like we were."

LET IT ROLL

One of the highlights for the Cougars
was a 61-yard punt by Hunter Williams,
whose boot rolled down to the South

Lyon 1-yard line.

WHAT A TURNAROUND

The Lions went 1-8 in 2017 and, with

many of the same players on the roster,
completely flipped the script.

"We have kind of taken it week by
week, that's cliche," Henson said. "But
credit to our kids. They have kept the fo-
cus week to week, they've done every-
thingthey can to improve week toweek.
That's what we did.

"From where we started in week one

to where we are now, we're a completely
different football team, We're confident

and we're a better team. ... And yeah,
we've gotten a lot of breaks. And that's

what happens. Good teams and good
seasons result in good things happening

tough Catholic League Central Division,
has had trouble scoring points. The
Warriors were held to 13 points or less

four times this year, suffering back-to-
back shutouts to CC and De La Salle.

Churchill is still hurting from last year's
loss in the district championship game

to neighborhood rival Franklin. Picks:
Emons (Churchill), Budner (ChurchiN),

Smith (Churchill).

Binningham Groves (7-2,82.333) at
Birmingham Seaholm (7-2,84.222):
The rematch is on. The teams played
last week - Groves won on its home

turf, 26-9 - for the 59th time in their

long history. The victory was Groves'
fifth straight as it has owned the recent
history of the rivalry. The Falcons, mak-
ing their sixth straight playoff appear-
ance, are led by running backs Damonte
McCurdy and Khali] Dawsey, who are
big-play threats on every touch. Sea-
holm captured the OAA Blue Division

championship in its comeback season

after having won just one game last
year. The Maples controlled the first half
of last week's game with their vaunted
veer-option attack, but struggled in the
second half. Coach Jim DeWald's team

aims to put together two strong halves
to keep the Groves offense off the field.
Picks: Emons (Groues), Budner

and good breaks. Lord knows, we had
enough bad ones last year."

KUDOS TO THE SENIORS

It was senior night at East, with 18
players concluding four years with the
football program.

"This was the first freshman class I

had when I was hired," Pesci said. «We

were kind of excited about these guys
when they came in. It's been a special
group all year. We wanted to just get in
the playoffs on our own, not have to rely
on a 5-4 and playoff points.

"But it's a great group to be around, a
great group of seniors. It's been the
launching point for our program. And
hopefully, the young guys have learned
from these (senior) guys what it takes to
compete in our program and be success-
ful. We owe them a lot for what they've
done for us."

One of those seniors, Jace Barack-

man, called it "a wild journey. We had a
lot of ups and downs, we just continued
to fight through it. Our coaches have
been non-stop with the positivity, just
making sure we're working our hardest
at all times.

"It' s just been a great season for us. It
(stinks) that it ended like this, but it was
a lot of fun."

Ifyou have a compelling sto,y to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

towntife.com. Follow him on noitter

@TimSmith_Sports.

(Groves), Smith (Seaholm).

DIVISION 4

Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook King-

swood (6-3,63.444) at Farmington
Harrison (6-3, 70.444), 3 p.m. Satur-

day, Oct. 27: Harrison, the Division 3

state runner-up last season to powerful
Muskegon, qualified for postseason play
for the 34th time in program history. The
Hawks have a record 13 state champion-
ships under legendary John Herrington,
who has more wins (441) than any other

head coach in Michigan. Harrison is led
by super back Roderick Heard, who is
seventh in the program's all-time rush-
ing list with 2,761 yards. He also has 42
career TDs. Cranbrook Kingswood has
enjoyed a football renaissance in recent
years with five straight playoff appear-
ances. The Cranes had a program-record
10 wins before losing to River Rouge by a
touchdown in last year's D-4 regional
championshipgame. It's not thebigmis-
match as it appears, but Harrison should
have no trouble keeping its final season
as a program going. Picks: Emons (Har-
rison), Budner (Harrison), Smith (Har-
rison).

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite. com.
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BOYS SOCCER

Despite Salem keeper's heroics, Canton survives
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

All through Sunday's part two of the
Division 1 boys soccer district final, Sa-
lem senior goalkeeper Buraq Oral was
carrying his teammates on his mud-
covered back.

Oral's heroic efforts were not quite

enough. It turned out that Canton senior
counterpart Ian Nielsen, while not hav-
ing to do nearly as much, saved his best
for last - making two stops in the pen-
ally kick shootout to give the Chiefs a 2-1
victory and a berth in the Dearborn Ed-
sel Ford regional against Ann Arbor Sky-
line.

The campus rivals started the district
final Saturday, when wild and wacky
weather forced it to be postponed to
Sunday. There was 19:58 to go in the first
half when play resumed. With compel-
ling action all over the pitch, the wait
was worth it.

And drama ratcheted up throughout
the second half, then both 10-minute
overtimes and the shootout, when Oral
and Nielsen were the center of atten-

tion.

"When he made that first stop, there
was a lot ofpressure," Nielsen said. "But
I just decided to play how I was going to
play and, luckily, I guessed the right way
two times in a row. I got lucky on one of
them, a toe poke and it went wide. And
we just got the result we wanted."

Moments after Alex Heyde scored
against Oral to give the Chiefs a 4-3 edge
in penalties, Nielsen needed to deny Sa-
lem's Aidan Walesch in the fifth round to

preserve the win. He did so with a confi-
dent dive to his left, knocking the ball
out of danger.

"Before (Walesch) even came up to
the ball, I kind of decided he was going
to go to my left," Nielsen said. "I took a

dive and, luckily, I got a hand on it and
tipped it over."

The winning sequence tilted in Can-
ton's direction when Oral was ruled to

have stepped off his back line in denying
Heyde's original kick.

"lan just came back from an injury
and played his first game in two weeks,"
Canton head coach Mark Zemanski

PREP FOOTBALL

2%42»*%1104

Canton senior goalkeeper lan Nielsen is
the final penalty kick. KATE HONDORP

said. "He's another player with all kinds
of heart that keeps working hard. When
he had to, he helped make the difference
for our team."

It took a goal with 2:26 remaining in
regulation for the Chiefs (12-6-5) to get
the chance they needed to win a district
championship for the first time in four
years.

"This group really worked hard,
didn't quit, they showed a lot of heart
coming back and tying it," Zemanski
said. "That goalie (Oral) is one of the
best goalies we've faced, by far. I've
coached a lot of years and he was fan-
tastic.

"We still found a way to get the ball in
the net against him because they
worked hard."

Canton made it a 1-l game when sen-
ior co-captain Tyler Turko's corner kick
was lofted into the box, where senior de-
fender Jake Crippes headed the ball in
from near the right post.

"We just get thinking to keep going
after them and we'll eventually get one,"
Turko said. "In overtime, we had four

corner kicks, kept going after them. We
knew we'd eventually get one.

"And we just keep going through in

2§%22*Glf Et 1
l

03 ?a41/Ar
obbed by teammates after stopping

PKs, kept our heads up high and we fi-
nally did it."

Over district hurdle

Turko added that the district cham-

pionship "means a lot, it's the first time.
Nooneonthisteamhadeverdoneitbe-

fore. It just felt really good."
Salem's goal at 7:19 of the second half

gave the Rocks a 1-0 lead, with a strong
give-and-go between Walesch and sen-
ior forward Bryan Rodwell resulting in a
tap-in goal.

The Rocks (14-5-3) did a solid job of
preserving that slim lead for the next 30
minutes. Oral was heroic with aggres-
sive sliding stops and dives to either
side of the net, keeping Canton off the
scoreboard.

But the Chiefs scored the equalizer
on a goal late in regulation to send the
contest to overtime - when Oral again
was unbelievable in stopping a barrage
of corner kicks.

"The key was to get the corner kick
and we got the corner kick because we
pressured them, we had good high pres-
sure and they turned the ball over/' Ze-
manski said. "We've been talking all
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Canton's Kyle Kulas (right) jumps up to
head the ball, with Salem's Bryan

Rodwell C|OSing in. KRISTAN RODWELL

year about wanting the ball in the box.
Jake Crippes wanted the ball more than
they did and he put it in the back of the
net."

Kams, meanwhile, credited Oral for

playing "out of his mind today. He
played well, kept us in it and gave us a
chance. That's all you can ask.

"We knew that Canton is dangerous
on their set pieces and corners," Karns
added. "So we were trying to limit any
chances in terms of set pieces that we
were going to give them.

"Unfortunately, just late there we

gave up a set piece. It's only a matter of
time with the way that they are in the
air. You can only defend so many of
them."

The loss was a crusher for the Rocks,
especially Oral. Teammates and oppo-
nents alike came up to console him fol-
lowing the shootout.

"As a senior I'm really hurt. I'm really
sad that we lost, because I really wanted
to make a run," Oral said, choking back
his emotions. "I wasn't part of the team
sophomore year because of a groin in-
jury, so I didn't get to that run into the
regional final.

"I really wanted to do it my senior
year. I really wanted to lead my team
into that. And I just couldn't."

Ifyu have a compelling stog to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter

@TimSmith. Sports.

Churchill soars in KLAA crossover vs. Plymouth
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When Livonia Churchill tight end
Joel Forgacs came in for Monday prac-
tice and learned about the offensive

game plan from head coach Bill DeFil-
lippo for Friday's encounter against Ply-
mouth, his eyes lit up.

7 was just really happy, because I
was hoping it would happen this week
and I just saw a bunch of new plays for
me and I was really hoping that he
would run them all," the 6-foot-3,205-
pound senior said. "And they worked, so

dty f

Afil.di
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Forgacs enjoyed a monster first half
with five catches for 127 yards and two
touchdowns to help catapult the Char-

gers (7-2) to a 42-21 victory over visiting
Plymouth in a third-place KLAA divi-
sional crossover.

"1 knew when they called that first
screen, I knew I was going to make a big
playor Iwasjustgoingtodomybestand
it all worked out," said Forgacs, who also
scored Churchill's first TD on a nifty 3-

yard halfback pass from Deon Pitchford.
It was close for two quarters before

Churchill pulled away in the second half.
Plymouth's Mike Mathias bolted

through the line for a 48-yard TD run -
one of his three on the night - to give
Wildcats a 14-13 lead with 2:30 remain-

ing in the second quarter.
But Churchillansweredwithjust 52.9

seconds remaining to go ahead for
keeps, 20-14, when Churchill quarter-
back Drew Alsobrooks, faced with a

third-and-13, hit a wide-open Forgacs
down the sideline for a 54-yard touch-
down.

"I caught it and I think I peed my
pants a little bit," Forgacs said. "I didn't
step out of bounds and saw the safety
on the backside starting to chase me
down. I said, i might have to dive for it'

at the very end and I was able to get in."

Alsobrooks was 10-of-14 passing for
194 yards, with Forgacs his favorite tar-
get during the first two quarters.

"The last two weeks, he hasn't had a
lot action because we've been kind of

way up the first half," said Alsobrooks,
who also scored on a 37-yard third-
quarter run to put the CharEers up 27-14.

BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNUFE.COM

"He hadn't gotten the ball and he wanted
the ball. He made plays and he said he
was going to make plays if he got the
ball. He's sure-handed and he's just a
huge target out there. He's hard to cover,
a big wide receiver in the middle or any-
where. He's a playmaker."

Churchill senior running back Darrell
Mason Jr., who was coming off a six-TD
first-half performance the previous
week against Livonia Stevenson,
wound up with 154 yards on 24 carries,
scoring on runs of 24, 4 and 1 yards.

Playoff-bound Plymouth (6-3),
meanwhile, simply couldn't get its de-
fense, which was missing three starters
due to illnesses, off the field on the
third- and fourth-down situations.

"That killed us, (Churchill) were

great," first-year Plymouth coach Brian
Lewis said. "Churchill does a great job of
third-down plays. They execute, they
throw, they catch ... they're good.
They've got big bodies up front. They're
extremely skilled and their quarterback
is a stud. They have a lot of different
guys thev can go to. They do a great iob

V ;.=172*ifli*%9%44
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fo the end zone for a 24-yard TD run as I

Plymouth's Mike Mathias scores one of
his two first-half TDs.

BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

with their scheme. They're tough to stop
for a lot of reasons."

Churchill had 398 yards total offense
to the Wildcats' 257, which included 251

on the ground as the speedy Mathias
finished with 220 on 16 carries. The ju-
nior also had TD runs of 40 (first quar-
ter) and 54 yards (third quarter).

"Plymouth is a good, solid team and
thev've zot a lot of vounE players.

MF

They're going to be really good next
year," Churchill coach Bill DeFillippo
said. "But their running back (Carson
Miller) and their slot, (Mathias), that
also plays defense, are really good play-
ers. I thought we played OK in the first
half. We weren't real physical on de-
fense. We made some corrections at

halftime. I thought we played really well
offensively tonight, especially in the
second half."

With plenty of versatility on offense,
DeFillippo was able to get Forgacs plen-
ty of touches.

"Joel is a terrific player, he's an all-
conference kid last year for us," the
Churchill coach said. "We've got a big,
tall target at tight end and he's a weapon
all over the field with his height. But he's
a good route runner and has great
hands. We have a really good group of
skill kids and we're capable of dishing
the ball to a lot of different people."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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NOTICE OF ELECTION

CITY OF WESTLAND, COUNTY OF WAYNE
STATE GENERAL ELECTION

NOVEMBER 6, 2018

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF WESTLAND, County of Wayne: Notice is hereby given that a State General Election will be held in the City ofWestland on Tuesday, November 6,
2018, from 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. at which time, candidates of the Republican and Democratic parties for the following offices will be voted upon in the City of Westland, Wayne Count,; Michigan:

Governor/Lieutenant Governor

Secretary of State
Attorney General

United States Senator

Representative in Congress - 13th District
Representative in Congress - 13th District (partial term)

State Senator - 6th District

Representative in State Lagislature-llth District
Representative in State Legislature - 16th District

State Board ofEducation ( 2 positions)
University of Michigan Regents (2 positions)

Michigan State University Trustees (2 positions)
Wayne State University Governors (2 positions)

Wayne County Executive
Wayne County Commissioner - 1lth District
Wayne County Commissioner - 12th District

Justice of Supreme Court (2 positions)
Judge of Court ofAppeals - 18{ District

Judge of Court of Appeals - let District - Partial Term
Judge ofCircuit Court - 3rd Circuit

Judge of Circuit Court - 3rd Circuit - Partial Term
Judge of Circuit Court - 3rd District
Judge ofProbate Court-Incumbent

Judge ofProbate Court-Non-Incumbent

Judge ofDistrict Court - 18th District
Wayne-Westland Community Schools (2 positions)

Garden City Public Schools (4 positions)
Romulus Community Schools (4 positions)

Taylor Public Schools (2 positions)
Livonia Public Schools (3 positions)

Schoolcraft Community College-Board of Trustees (2 positions)

Proposals

Propoial 18-1

Aproposed initiated law to authorize and legalize possession, use and cultivation of marijuana products by individuals who are at least 21 years of age and older, and commercial sales of mariiuana
through state-licensed retailers

Proposal 18-2

A proposed congtitutianal amendment to establish a commission ofcitizens with exclusive authority to adopt district boundaries for the Michigan Senate, Michigan House of Representatives and US.
Congress, every 10 years.

Proposal 18-3

A propal to authorize automatic and Election Day voter registration, no-reason absentee voting, and straight ticket voting; and add current legal requirements for military and overseas voting and
post-election audits to the Michigan Constitution.

WAYNE-WESTLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS PROPOSAL

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT BOND PROPOSITION

Shall the Wayne-Westland Community Schools, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, borrow the sum of not to exceed One Hundred Fifty-Eight Million ($158,000,000) Dollars and issue its general
obligation unlimited tax bonds, in one or more series.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE PROPOSAL
Millage Restoration Authorization With 10 Year Expiration

Shall the Schoolcraft College District, County ofWayne, Michigan (consisting of the following public school districts: Clarenceville, Garden City, Livonia, Northville, Plymouth-Canton),be permitted to
reitore for a ten year period, beginning in 2019, the 1986 voter-approved millage rate of 2.27, by assessing an additional 0.5038 mills ($0.5038 per $1,000) on each dollar of taxable value of all property in
the District, which rate shall be assessed through 2028 without further reduction by Section 31 of Article IX, State Constitution of 1963. If approved and levied in its entirety, the additional 0.5038 mills
would raise approximately $7,136,000 in 2019.

WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNrI¥ COLLEGE PROPOSAL

REPLACEMENT OPERATING MILLAGE PROPOSAL

This proposal will allow Wayne County Community College District to levy 2.25 mills for operating purposes, permanently replacing and combining two separate existing authorizations which would
otherw:ise expire in 2020 and 2022.

To continue to provide operating funds to the Wayne County Community College District and as a replacement of existing authority which would otherwise expire in 2020 and 2022, shall the limitation
on the amount of taxes which may be imposed on taxable property in the Wayne County Community College District be permanently increased by 2.25 mills ($2.25 per $1,000 of taxable value), beginning
in 2019? It is estimated that 2.25 mills would raise approximately $46,533,830when first levied in 2019.

The places of voting for the State General Election to be held on Tuesday, November 6, 2018, will be as follows:

h=in= Iuggigni

1.
1.

1, 13, 18 & 19 Schweitzer School, 2601 T:reddwell
2, 11,23 & 32 Elliott School, 30800 Bennington
3 . . -*A Wildwood School, 500 N Wildwood
4,8&39                             Library, 6123 Central City Parkway
5,24 & 29 * -7 3'-·O' Edison School, 34505 Hunter
6,9&10 '1--/14, 44„ 1 4..4.1/'"*4 4--Illh Middle Sch Palmer '
7 Stottlemyer School,34801 Marquette
12,25,35&36 Cooper School, 28550 Ann Arbor Trail
14 & 20 Marshall Middle School, 35100 Bayview
15 Greenwood Villa, 7600 Nankin Ct

16 Holliday Park Club House, 34850 Fountain Blvd.
17 & 37 R D. Graham School, 1255 S. John Hix
21 & 22 Johnson School, 8400 Hix
27 & 30 Hayes School, 30600 INise
28 Burning Bush Ministriee, 30355 Annapolis
33 Hamilton School, 1031 Schuman

. 4 '64

34 & 38 Dyer Social Service Center, Senior Wing - 36745 Marquette
40&41 Hellenic Cultural Center at St, Constantine Church, 36375 Joy

The polls for said election will be open at 7:00 a.m. and will remain open until 8:00 p.m. on said day ofelection. Every qualified elector present and in line at the hour prescribed for the closing thereof
shall be allowed to vote. Voting sites are ADA compliant. Tb comply with the Help America Vote Act (HAVA), voting instructions will be available in. audio fbrmat and in Braille. Arrangements for
obtaining the instructions in these alternative formats can be made by contacting the clerk in advance of the election.

A sample ofthe ballot containing the full text ofballot proposa18 may be obtained at the City of Westland City Clerk's Office, at h#p:/howw.cU,Aces#lanicom/depar#ment,/city-eterk or at
Michigan.gouhuote.

Absent voter ballots are available through the Wedland City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Weetland, Michigan. The voter, before the issuance of a ballot, must complete an application for
ballot. Applications are available at the City Clerk's Oface or may be flled out and printed from the following website: Atip··#www.citwneestiandicom/depariment,/citv-clerk

1he last day to apply for a ballot by mail is Saturday November 3,2018, at 2:00 p.m. Persons qualified to vote absentee may vote in pergon in the City Clerk's Office until 4:00 p.m. on Monday, November
5, 2018. Absent Voter Ballots must be returned to the City of Westland City Clerk's Office by 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, November 6, 2018.

STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY ACT 278 OF PUBLIC ACTS OF 19@4
Amending the Property Tax Limitation Act '

I, ERIC R. SABREE, Treasumr of Wayne County, Michigan, do hereby certify that, as of September 27, 2018, the total of all voted increasea in excess of the tax rate limitation established by Section 6,
Article IX ofthe Constitution of the State of Michigan, as amended, and the years suchincreases are effective on property in the County of Wayne are as follows:

WAYNE COUNTY ·18
Wayne County, Michigan

Taxing Authorities Date of Elrtion Voted Increases Yeari Inereases Mective

County of Wayne November 3,2009 1 mill 2019

. %14*i,
Wayne County Jail August 7, 2012 1 mill ' 2021 , ··79,

Wayne County Parks August 2, 2016 .25 mills 2020

Wayne County November 6,2008 1.25 mills 2020

Community College November 6, 2012 1 mill 2022

Wayne County RESA November 8, 2016 2 mills · 2021 . 9.'. D Al

Wayne County Public August 7, 2018 1 mil 2021

Transportation Authority

Garden City Public August 2012 18 mills 2018 (non-homestead only)
Schools November 2014 2 mills 2020

Livonia Public School August 5, 2014 .,
District Augut 2014

Romulus School District May 2011 '
November 2008

1 November 7,2017

18 mills 2020 (non-homest,d only)., **
1.12 mills 2019 ./ 4

18 mills 2021 (non-homestead 04')0 4
.75 mills 2018

2.5 mills . 2026

Romulus Community August 7, 2018
Schools Sinking Fund

Taylor School District November 2012

Wayne- Westland May 2010

Community Schools February 2012

Schoolcraft College March 1986

City ofWestland PA164-1877

Operating-1966
PA359 1925

PA345 Police/Fire

PA298-Rubbish

August 2012-Library

Date: September 27, 2018 Signed:

3.0 2027

18 mills 2018 (non-homestead only)

18 mills 2025 (non-homestead only)
.9922 mills 2022

1.7881 mills None ''
0.9477 mills N/A

6.4834 mills WA
0.0312 mills N/A
8.0 mills N/A

2.43 mills N/A

0.99 2021

ERIC R. SABREE

Wayne County Treasurer

Richard LaBlanc

Westland City Clerk

Publish: October 25,2018 'em:t·
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CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST

 Check us out at 
The City of' Westland will hold its public accuracy test on JDominion voting equipment for tlie November 6,2018, State  General Election on Tuesday. October 30,2018. at 10:00
a.m. at Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland,

Michigan. -

 HomeTownlife.com The public accuracy test is conducted to determine that the
program and the computer being used to tabulate the ballot
results count the votes in the manner prescribed by law.

Richard LeBlanc

Westland City Clerk

Pub]Ah October 25.2018 LO4000348770 22

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINIJTES

MTG. 21 10/15/18

Presiding: President Godbout

Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau

185: Minutes of regular- meeting held 10/15/18.

- Minutes of study session held 10/15 at 6:00.

- Minutes of study session held 10/15 at 6:30.

+ All American Cruise 6/22/19.

- Wayne County Lightfest 11/15.

- Purchase of 10 new 55 gallon trash receptacles, 10 new rotating pedestal grills, & 6
new benches for Parks & Rec; amt. not to exceed $8,997.16.

- Renewal of License Subscription w/CityWorks: amt. not to exceed $76,500.

- Renewal of SmartNet Services Agreement w/Cisco; amt. $9,738.32.

- Intro. Ord. 248-A-87, rezone CB-2 to CB-3, PID #56-062-01-0166-004.

- Intro. Ord. 248-A-88, rezone R-5 to CB-3,27454 Van Born.

+ Intro Ord. 248-A-89, rezone R-5 to CB-1, PID #56-034-99-0016-004,56-034-99-0018-
001,56-034-99-0019-001,56-034-99-0020-001. & 56-034-99-0021-001

Te -

what you like,
- Adopt NSP Resolution for disposition of 1 property.

- Proclaimed week of Oct. 22-26 'National Business Women's Week" in the city.

186: Rezoned CB-3 & R-5 to PUD. PID #007-01-0589-001,-0590-000, & -0591-001.

187: Preliminary Plan approval for prop. Hawthorne Oaks PUD, PID #007.01-0589-001,
-0590-000, & -0591-001 w/contingencies.

188: Conf. appt. of J. Freese to DDA to fill unexpired term, term to exp. 7/18/21.

189: Close nominations for ZBA member for 3 yr. term to exp. 10/15/21.

190: Conf. re-appt. of A. Gorring to Zoning Board of Appeals for 3 yr. term to exp 10/15/21.
191: Appr. checklist: $ 4,984,487.31.

Mtg. adj. at 8:32 p.m.

James Godbout Richard LeBIanc

 meet a caryou'll love.
tw,Jd

Council President City Clerk
Publish· October 25.20 18 LO·09.0.6,02
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At Chrs.corn, we give you everything you need to fall in love with your next

car. We'll match you with the vehicle thatsuitsyour lifestyle andeven letyou

choose the salesperson you want to work with before hitting the lot. You'll also

gain access to user & expert reviews, videos & more! Cars.com is the ultimate

wingman for car shopping. Download the app and meet your perfect car today.

1 COMMUNITY.1624

we met on 693('cars.com
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & E CCENTIUC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad onine 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 aclver#ehornelownie.com

Email: oeads@homelownlife.com

0 . Z ... 0 -=

.:
--0--

Discover your new home

AI-LA HOMES &

Homes

Turn here for your next vehicle

19 AUTO

thejob network

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

f STUFF
Deadlines: Thursday at 4prn for Sunday

Monday at 4prn for Thursday

10.20,9 hou Know &1*944*#Med VII.....0-i
classineds.hometownlife.com

All advertisng published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate cora(s) Copies are avoilabie from the classified advertising departrnent: 6200 Met-
ropolltan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertisers order. The Newspc]per reserves the right to edit, refuse reject, classify or cancel
ond od at anytime. All ads are subjecl to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority lo bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertton of the same advertisement
is ordered, only the irstincorrectinsertion will becredited. The Newspoper shall not be liable for any loss 0, expense that results from an error or omission of an adverisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act ot 1968 which states thot lt Is Illegal to advertise -any preference, limitation. or discrimination.-
This newspaper will not know'Ingly accept any advertising for real estate which Is in violaMon of the law. Our readers are hereby Lnformed that all dwelrings adverlised In this newspaper ae available on an equal
housing opportunlty basis, (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement. We cle pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. poncy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, rhroughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmolive advertising & marketing program in which there care no barriers to obtain housing because of race, colot religion or nctio nci origin.

Professional

Lowrey floor model
electric typewriter,
sewing machine tat
American stereo flo

all your needs... con 248·432-7205

 1 2 Novena

Painting By Robert •Wallpoper Re· Prayer to the Holy

movol •Interior •Exterior •P loster/ you who makes me

Drywall Repoir •Slaining. 40 yrs exp and who showed me

Free Est! 248·349-7499 or 734-464-8147 my ideal. You who ,
vine gift to forgive ,
wrong thot is done 1

Great Buys .Ii,- ore in oll instances
.-O 1 1.1 *1le Cl·-A i

Garage Sales 0
neighborly deals... 7/7

7 Garage-Tag Sale
Garage Sale, Sculh Lyon. 764
Huntington Drive. Fri: 9·5 Sol: 9·4.
Household Items, Clothes. Electronics

N of 9 mile, E of Dixboro

NOVI RUMMAGE SALE

New This Year Fri.. 10/26,9-4pmBog
sole W.00, Larger items priced. Sot.,

10279-Noon. Bag sale $5.00 or 1/2
priced. Meadowbrook Congregational
Church, 21355 Meadowbrook Rd., be

Tween 8&9 Mile Rds

Assorted 4.,-

Items

orgon w/ bench,
antiaue Slnger
ie model, early
or model.

Spirit. Holy Spirit,
see everyfhing
the way 10 reoch

iove me the di-
ind forgel fhe
o me and you who
of my life with

....... .......- *..-,, 3§0Jogue want 10
thank you for everything and confirm
once more thot I never want to be

separated from you no matler how
great lhe material desires may be.

want 10 be With you and my loved
ones in your Berpetuoi glory. Amen.
Thank you for your love towards me
ond mv loved ones. Say for 3
consecullve days without menlloning
your petifion and your prayer will be
answered. Promise to publish Ihis
prayer. Also wish lo thank Blessed
Mother. Sl. Joseph and St. Jude.

heivkou St. Jude for all fors

* Wanted to Buy
WANTEDOLDER MOTORCYCLES
Used ATV·s Snowmobiles Running Or
Non. (810)775 9771

Careers

new beginnings... 7

* Engineering & IT
Robert Bosch Automobve Steering

LLC seeks a NVH Speciclisf and
Research Engineer in Plymouth, MI.

REQS: MS + 5 yrs wk exp app spec

exp In Outo Noise Vibration Harsh·

ness dvlpml tields. Apply online

www.bosch.ucareerv RE F33431 R .

r

Find what you want in
CLASSIFIED!

all kinds of things... 

Priced
To Sell

2 Premium Cerneterv Plots side·by-
side, Catholic section of Knollwood

Memorial Park. C anton. $2000 or
best offer; current worth $3000
(419)283·8862 chowe9@yohoo.corn

 Gel results. Advenise in CLASSIFIEDS!

h

* Engineering & IT
Robert 8osch Automotive Steering

LLC seeksc Quality Eng In
Plymouth, Mt. Telecomm permit

2 doys/wk. REQS: Boch degree.

+3 yrs work exp w/ eng chinge
mgml in an outo industry. Apply

online at www.boschiobs.com. Search
Quality Engineer (REF33309L).

Robert Bosch LLC seeks Sr SW

Quolity Assurance Eng in Plymouth,

MI. 10% dom & inrt trovel req.

REQS: Bcci, +5 yes work exp in SW

process quality assurance of embed

ded controls SW dvt,1. Apply online

at www.boschlobs.com. search

Senior Software Quality Assuronce

Engineer (REF3]30BC)

Transportation

best deal for you

* Autos Wanted

H&W- $5 Cosh for solvdge &scrap ve·
hlcles. Free lowing. Call 734-223-5581

57 Cars
Toyoto FJ Crui5er 07' Ex. Cond. Very
Clean. 104k mi.$15.800 248·310-6868

Find your -

new job -.,m,-

HERE!

. 2
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

(24% t '5. 1
1*tchoice Mortgage:: Xm :drfpirc 138560 (734) 707-8877 4.75 :31@0 4:3*4 rdit,W:94.

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4.75 0 3.875 0

'Deafbom Federal Savings Bank 399721 (31*53100 4.25 ;., 0 :1375 0

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 475 0 3.875 0

j =Ii# Ffi @%1ild"/14/4,/1 tF x 91/*·  %
164 CradHUAIon 408356 (734)406.-61 13 13#r' 5:' 9'¢(25 .44-575 i'a °
Above Information available as of 10/18/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specic payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

Your job search ends here...
£ 1 Cl -I'll=.1.-I-'- 1 11 1
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0 :187-q..Al ./.8.520.94 ·
Inside Sales Representatives - Recruitment Advertising          .- 2

Michigan.com Is Michigan's Largest Medio Morketing Company port of the USA TODAY NETWORK. and the .4

leader in delivering engaging news and information.We deliver on ENGAGED AUDIENCE using o variety of
SOPHISTICATED TOOLS ond resources. and provide our clients the INTEGRATED MARKETING EXPERTISE 10 ...4..,- ••t:

help them achieve their goals.
li kcat:.

Our formula is simple - We combine the largest news and information audience in the state with the top
multi-platform marketing experts to provide businesses with a single partner with one purpose, to help them
grow.We deliver Ihe trusted brands of Michigan's largest audience. including the Detroit Free Press/freep.corn.
The Detroit News/detrodnews.com, O&E Media/hometownilfe, Livingston Doily Press & Argus, Lonsing State
Journal, Banle Creek Enquirer.cindi Port Huron Times Herald. combined with proven research. creative. slrotegy

and mafketing expertise.

3©.vayi./

L.L./,

Michigan.com is seeking Inside Sales Representatives to join our growing leam ot recruitment industry
experts who sell recruitment advertising solutions to smoll-to-midsize businesses across the stote With
on ossigned book of business, you will manage the entire sales process from prospecting to close using
consultotive methods Our highly·driven and motivated business developmenl professionals ore empowered to
support each other in ensuring that we all exceed goals and deliver maximum results to our clients,

Responsibilities:

Building and maintaining a heolthy pipeline to achieve and exceed monthly quota Uncovering client needs.

.-=
9.

./*4
Irrit'

dr-

gel.
offering appropriote solutions, negolioling price and closing accounts on the phone Attaining a minimum ot
100% of assigned revenue goal monthly through o high level of business development activity
(80-150 outbound colls weekly and other KPI's)
Moving customer or prospect towards commitment and closing deals while exceeding customer expectations
Conducting tailored, web-based presentations of The Job Nelwork products over the phone with clients
Managing the creation of print disploy ods in Gannett newspapers Growing existing client base ond
generating new revenue.

Qualifications:

*.<72--1.'-----------------••a••£

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.
Bochelors degree or equivalent combination of training ond sales experience At leost 1 -2 years of inside
sales or reloted experience

2 - 5 yeors of consultant sales and business development experience, preferred
Previous experience with business-to-business Cold Calling
Previous experience in the recruiting industry. a plus

Working knowledge of Solesforce.com. o plus

What we offer:

As o part of GonneM Co.. inc. the nation's largest medio ond marketing solutions company, we offer a dynamic,
community-focused environment where individuals are rewarded for exceptional performance.We offer

thejob
competitive salaries and benelits, including health core, dental and vision covemge, nexible spending account,
40100. paid time off,and tuition reimbursement. Pre-employment drug testing and background screening ore
required.

About US: Ganne# Co., Inc. (NYSE: GCI) Is o next-generation media compony committed to strengthening
communities across our network Through trusted. compelling content ond unmatched local-to-national reach.
Gannett touches the lives of nearly 100 million people monthly.With more than 110 morkets internotionolly. it
Is known for Pulitzer Prize·'winning newsrooms. powerhouse brands such os USATODAY ond speciolized media

properties.To connect with us. visit www.gonnett.com

Gannell Co .Inc is a proud equal opportunity employer. We ore o drug free. EEO employer committed to
a diverse workforce. We will consider all qualified candidates regardless of roce, color, national origin, sex.
age, marital status. personal oppeoro Ice. sexual orientation. gender identity, family responsibilities, disability, 1
education. political offiliolion or veleron stolus.

Apply al www.gonne#.Com i
Search Reg/D. 5406  USATODAY GANNETTNETWORK

network
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com
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DAY PUZZLE CORNER M
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

53 1

ACROSS 61 'Dilate" adist 105 Err in finding 14 Academy
1 Patronize for DiFranco the total of email ending

purchases 62 Formerly 108 Fruity 15 Activity-
7 Tennis 63 Oakland pastnes tracking

segment team 110 Jaffa citizen device

won without 65 Flukes 114 Assembly 16 Stretchy
loss of a 70 Many a associated 17 See

point released with a church 65-Down

15 Dude prisoner creed 18 Mille-

20 Actress Duff 72 Grandpa 118 Put off (Minnesota
or Swank Walton 119 Cheapest county)

21 Not righted, player Will ship 19 Fruity
as wrongs 73 Tarzan quarters, beverages

22 Epic about player Ron forrnerly 24 Apple buy
Troy 74 Draw out 120 Take out of 25 Police

23 What a 75 Jai - the pier cruiser

siemens is a 76 Reagan's 121 Number of 31 Post-it note,
unit of "Star Wars" dwarfs informally

26 Open into prog. 122 Infuriated 32 Gyro breads
flower 77 Tries to trim 123 Gazes 34 Utah's lily

27 Seamless down 36 Winans with·

shift 82 Luau chow DOWN 12 Grammys
28 Get fixated 83 Dartboard's 1 The Bible's 37 Be fond of

29 Scottish rings, e.g. Queen of - 38 French for

port 88 Astral bear 2 Far from flat, "summer"

30 Viper type 90 Alternate as terrain 39 Govt. health

33 - TOust so) spelling of a 3 Balsam fir or agency
34 Broiling bar word: Abbr. pine extract 40 Tardy
35 Diverse 91 Fair-hiring 4 Lobby orgs. 41 Pitted

assortments abbr. 5 Part of MFA garnishes
44 Flip out 92 Actor Kevin 6 Beginner 42 The Green

46 "- help if ..." of 'Weeds" 7 Jean- - Party's
47 - Khan 93 Part of a Godard Ralph

(Islamic title) routine baby 8 - whim 43 Trades jabs
48 Elicit an immuniza- 9 Actors Kilmer 44 Watch

encore, say tion and Avery readout, for

49 Italian entree 99 Churn up 10 "And on and short

55 Ore- - 100 Stetson, on": Abbr. 45 'So that's
56 Gift getter say 11 Bit of babble your trick!"
57 Signs off on 101 Ending of from a crib 50 For the -

58 "My treat" ordinals 12 Once-a-year (temporarily)
59 Mars vehicle 102 Flow stopper 13 Old Persian 51 Self-pride

52 Run up, as 81 Tax form 6 8 5
expenses ID

53 The "A" of 84 Egg-shaped 82 9
OAS: Abbr. things

54 Bana of 85 Salt, 4"Troy" chernically
60 Poem of

86 Clergyman's 6exaltation area: Abbr. 1 2 3
61 Suffix with 87 Ud. cousin

pent- 89 Civil War 762 Whale locale folk song
63 Keepsake 94 Trendy
64 At least one 95 Pursued 4 9 1
65 With 96 Hauled (off)

17-Down, 97 Clothes
14 8Princess 98 Trendy

or Royal 103 1970s-'80s

Caribbean sitcom 3 29
66 Ad - 104 Gets as

committee much as Here's How It Works:

67 Baldwin of one can Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
"Aloha" out of solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

68 Eye 105 Docs' Each number can appearonly once in each row. column and box. You can

figure out the order In which the numbers will appear by using the numericsuggestively orders
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier t gets to69 British 106 Big name in
solve the puzzle!

soldier slushes
of old 1071970s-'80s

70 Add zing to skit show lAW ENFORCEMENT WORD SEARCH
71 Beautify 108 'Toodles!"
75 Prefix for 109 Read

'heighr digitally HVSECRECYYTINUMMOCML

76 Food filter 111 - -chef (#2 BARRIERDGZMRAERIFRDF

77 Three, in in a kitchen) YZRZSAMQDZIKRCDATIEK
Ulm 112 Peewee BBRECOVERYUCOTACRMAD

78 Optimistic pup SALARMMBRQPNSSVCEIUR
declaration 113 Cost AINRBTLSAGFHTAORSNKA

79 Interior- an ann - GNINEERCSIESBFZEPAYZ

design leg RAGENTCKDCENMEADALTA
magazine 115 Belief

YYCGYASEAZASCTCISOIH
80 Saints system

VYCSMANAYDEZDYTTSSRB
linebacker 116 Epoch

DANETTSTSVMABGIAYSOU
Manti - 117 Guided

DUROIHIRTIMTVOOTKEHR

NIZRTG

SOMUUL

INSDAA

TBLGLR

KILNFY

OCZEFT

SSECCA

VVTZZH

ANSWER KEY

123456 10 11 12 13 14

20

23 24

26 27

29 30 31 32 33

99 100 101

15 16 17 18 19 OAAALR GDAADCSZ

CLLRUEEIGEIZCS

UBGCFNFERFHUNR

MFEACENTRAPMEN
25

ESVEACECOMMAND

N6LZEECNEUQESN
TRRDBACKGROUND

UVDALPROPERTYY

35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43

44 45 47

49 50 51 5253 54 55

56 59 60

61 63 64

68 69

70 71

74 75 77 78 79 80 81

82 83 84 85 86 87

88 89 90 91

93 94 95 96 97 98

WORDS

ACCESS

ACCREDITATION

ACTION

ADMISSIBLE

AGENT

ALARM

f AUTHORITY

5 BACKGROUND 4„2
' BARRIER

BURGLARY

CAMERA

COMMAND

, COMMUNITY
· CONFIDENTIAL

, CONSEQUENCE

CRIMINAL

DAMAGE

DISASTER

DOCUMENT

102 103 104 DURESS

EMERGENCY " 0

105 106 107 108 109 110-111112 113 ' ENTRAPMENT

EVIDENCE

FELONY114

118

121

115 116 117

119 120

122 123
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FIREARM

FRAUD

HAZARD

HEARSAY

PROPERTY

„ RECOVERY
4 RIGHTS

9,4 26 Ele 819
818 1 9 92 t,1:16
k 6 9 8'17 8 Z'9'2

8 8 9 4 L E 9i6 Z
9 Z E 9 86 2'f L

SAFETY *L6Z928£9
For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 7024247 or SCREENING

Zet, Li69928
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" - SECRECY --"-

SECURITY . 6 9 8 EU 17 1.9 8
books at QuillDriverBooks.com ; TRESPASS 3 9 1 8*19 6 L 4

Ijl
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IF ITS ON FOUR WHEELS

ITS IN OUR WHEELHOUSE

- 2 You know us for shopping, and now
'  ' 4, Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your

car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.
9

23

SHOP SERVICE SELL

FOREVERYTURN™

Downlood ·,·· p. -.. -,.1

; App Store * Google Play
r

j 4
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SMOKEHOUSE
EST. 1952

81*El«NJSE FAV[MITES WITH CLASSE SIDES

SOUPS @SALADS * SANDWICIES * BUIIGERS
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4611!LLED-MEATS, 2 3
**-FISH-@ SEAFOOD

pours stort at ¢pm
BITE & FLIGHT..FLIGHT OF 4 SAMPLE POURSAL0N6 WITH AN APPETIZER
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